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A Glimpse of Nature and the Tender

QU will hare an Easter nxmiigf for m I hopes
I looked up from the hitter I WAS reams and through tho

1 window nearest my desk Blfeaartl N S of 1408 was in
possession of the would TIle fields were tumbled white sheets

aiii fulling in the fierce wind To borrow Charlotte Brontes

TKT vis Lu one cloud in the sky but that curtained it from pole to pole

outlines of the hills I love were hidden behind wavering

period now now blotted out completely now grayly traceable troubled
j uiiiV iiinr The trees rocked and struck blindly at with

iiihf1 irms as in a frenzy of pain The sullen roar of the north wind

ut upon a rockedged beach From time to time the distant shriek-

a hclnicd trf in night have been the cry of wanderers done to their death

tif tomi St

Within twenty filet of my window a graybreasted woodpecker was driv
liv bill into the southward side of an oak steadily and confidently as he

ji rii iml seek upon Mayday
He iinc North with the bluebirds and a robin or two ten days ague

x collecting sticks and straws the uoderpinnTBg of his nest yes
day The air then was soft and mild the wind skpibofcaid tile hillsxtn

was blue overhead A veritable said wise htuMa
lures with the gray breast took no thought for the morrow

ActorJiiv to his calendar the winter was over and gone the time for the
in and the building of birds had come His duty was to build and to-

us Tin twittering of a bevy of saucy snowbirds who watched his labors
j lift a feather of his crest The weather was no concern of his

It vii no more of his business now Supper must be had in good season
r v iHlit would fall early and hard Instinct or was it faitht told mM

fat iirvae and drowsy beetles lurked wader the rough bark and he left isi-

iiiw nothing doubting
Cat ho stuck steadily to the southern side of the tree The oppoaataT-

coated with snow and tying sakes thickened the coat ctwtMMiyo-

nlu tin wind veer he would have trouble in keeping his hold The wind
WM his affair either He was comfortable ami safe where ne ws

d lr w that covert blank the grove was made up of trees and every
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1 RAVE seen asked many tines for
I preparattOK to color tan
j shade of brown shoe steak The

follo 1fii formula is simple glvs
a tine permanent black mamw

ocher look like newtyttatehed vas Wo
i aot injure the leather and anyons

apply It shoes hand satchels etc
akr nigrcsine dram 1 pure glycerine
Maw t rain or snow water drams M

nigrosine In the water and
caste Put la a bottle for safe

g

keep-
s

When tuteg pour a little bite a saucer
other dish With a hit of-

fattened to a sock er wtth aw old
tt brush apply to the leather robbing

qty well When lay pnttsa with or
n iT shoe brush The quantity de

MIlled wji sufllce several pairs of

tj way I suppose you know that
fl bedbugs annex lectnlarius-

T bs driven out of their hldtng places
a liberal use of gasoline 1 put the

iwlfc into a sowUigmaohme oil can

xnf tie g scin law every crevice
Wiit bend hot slats

mr to k of srng mattnss where
CBC tofotkor the are dealt

iov y Gttolino will kUl the
sad defray the egw Stttl It te-

eH uir warfare I hrtac them horn
at h ay clothing for won your

ufcMten requires your visiting any one
may doro your you wm-

ly in evidence lazing
c i ttir cothlng slat henco the

ijht l lute your pies for metal
If we could get awng with a

X n ure s providing M hiding
for u m to
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She to gee want wsma who
takes time by forelock in forestalling
this vile awakening who does not await

tjsets apart now a whole day tilt a
LQ even quarter day for the needful

toile of preparation ferltet Aemal
light Such a one sweeps carefclly
searches every corer with a stilt whtek
prods Intc every cevfce with an inqntet
live hairpin Final y she sick and swabs
all imaginable nesting places for eggs and
larvae all conceivable lurking places of
the fullgrown creatures Alee moths

bugs of alt kinds that most de congre-
gate m human dwellingwith a com-
pound of gasoline and carbolic add A
dash of the latter sakes diem sure
and swift and toes eseeutJoa upon iavtet-
bie disease germs

1 In practicing deep breathing how
long should one continue at a time Should
H be before an open window or would a
temperate room be as beneficial Could I
JIll the lungs so full as to be injurious
Should I continue if it the heart
to patpUate
through a quill in the Ups Is it necessary
to remove my cersets when in practice

S Bow would you advise me to live
down a great sorrow f Omitting religion
1 fear t have brought on heart trouble
through ixoesfdve grist I am under the

my trouble te M F
Draw a stow long deep breath hold

the air in your lungs while you might
count ten then expel it as slowly Rest
while you could count five and take an-
other deep breath Do this ten times
Unless the day be very cold do it in the

pen air or by an opea window Newt
011 your lungs with the air of an inventil-
ated room draw in vitiated atmos-
phere parttdec of sun and ettete matter
tram human bedies Do not swell the

until yea feel pain from the press
are upon airceUc Begin moderately
Your powers of chest expansion will in-
crease with the exercise In like

that you an overdone the duty Ali tide
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tine keep 9w Ups ftcmty closed and
breathe through the nose air which
enters the lungs by way f the movttt te
raw and untemperec In ftp morning
take your ten breathe before you are
dressed As you should take one hundred
ton at a time during the day wear your
corsets so loose that your chest can ex
pand healthfully

2 Your ekvuse asthma religion de-

prives me of power to advise you You
mbfM a wen tat we take-
a deep breath without admitting the air
to your There te no clay for a

The
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great sorrow except asswaaee that
the dear and tender FatHer who loves
you better than yei yeuraelf hue
some wise and gracious jwrpoae in

grist Into your hear afJ J This
te not cant but truth by this
belief you could rise s far above your
aftuctian a fafLther eewfoct to
working for others t ettlng your hurt
In healing the of those who have
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tile Take out the crumb from Uds Sec
ond circle leaving 4 enough to malls the
bottom of cup Set on the upper
gmttagr of a quick oven until theyvave
delicatelY browned BUtter well and shut
them up inthe oven for a minute longer
Put with this mixture

Six tablespoonfuls of grated cheese
small teaspoonful of butter two table
spoonfuls of cream a dash of cayenne
and salt Rub and beat to a cceaim heap
high in the sage and set bid la the
oven until netted and very Bet Bet be-

fore they fan

CHSBSE STRATiai

One cupful of tour sifted twice with a
halfteaapooafui Of baking powemr

SIx tabiespoOHfuis of powdered Parme-
san

Four tamespoenfuls of cream
Beaten yolk of one egg
Salt and cayenne to taste
Wet the Hoar salted and peppered to

a soft paste with the cream work in the
egg lastly the cheese Roll into a thin
sheet and cut with a Jaggtagfrev into
narrow strips Bake in a quick oven and
when they begin to brown wash with the
frothed white of the egg and sprinkle with
powdered cheese

NEAPOLITAN TRIANGLES
Rub a haltcup of batter into two cups

of sugar and when it is soft and white
add to it gradually six eggs we beaten
Now stir In a pint of flour which has been
rttted with a heaping of bak-
ing powder Beat to a smooth batter cwt
turn into a greased baking pn This pea
should be of suck a size that the batter
win be about a halfinch in thickness be

the

ti
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¬

if done by a professional dyer
2 Please tell me of a goed way to

clean chenille curtains M G C
It will shrink a little but not per-

ceptibly if you take Sat the waist linings
etc SIlk shrinks very slightly by com-
parison with cotton

1 Cover deep with gasoline leave them
in it six hours souse up and down with-
out rubbing shake but do not wring
and hang them up to dry The same
gasoline may be need several tta ee if the
dirt Is settle atthe bottom and
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SEVEN RECIPES FOR THOSE

WHO APPRECIATE DAINTY DISHES
N

CORN BISQUB

Chop the com very Sue put it over the
fire in quart of salted water and
mar gently for an hour Rub through a
rounder return to the See add a

of sugar and when thte melts
two teaspoonfuls of four rubbed into the
two of butter Stir until smooth and
pour slowly upon a pint of heated milk
Season with salt and pour the soup grad-
ually upon two beaten eggs Send imme-
diately to the table

APPLE SOUFFUE PUDDING

Four eggs
One pint of milk
Two tabhnpoonaful of butter
Six large apples Juiny ad tart
Pinch of soda in the mfflt
Two tablespoonfuls of flour
Heat the milk stir the butter over the

are until hot then add the flour and mix
to a pate add the not milk to this stir
until smooth and pour gradually over the
beaten yolks Into thus grate the apples
one by one mixed well and quickly that
they may keep their color Now fold in
the whites beaten to a standing froth
pour into a buttered pudding dish and
bake very quickly

Serve before It fans and eat with bard
or liquid

CHEESE CUPS
Cut inchthick slice of stele bread

pare off the crust and shape them round
with the Macaucotter With a smaller
eatter pressed down to half the

ef the round an inner

Drain the lqor froM IL can coral

a aim
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t
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fore baking la cooking It will rise te
double that height Bake in a steady oven
until done to a delicate brown Remove
the cake carefully lay upon a pastry
board split it and divide into three parts
Spread one part of the split cake with
currant Jelly another with crabapple
jelly and the third with orange

Fit the upper and lower parts of
the cake together and Ice Now cut all
the cake Into small triangles of uniform
stile

ALMOND BALLS
Make a pate of twentyfive blanched

and chopped almonds a pint of fine
a teaspoonful of extract of bitter

almonds the whipped whites of two eggs
and a heaping teaspoonful of com stared
Form Into balls and set in the ice box for
an hour Make a batter of a cupful cf
lukewarm water a pinch of salt the
frothed white of an egg and a cup of

dour Take the balls of nut paste
from the Ice chest dip each ball in the
batter rolling it about until thoroughly
coated and fry in boOing fat Serve with-
a cream sauce

ALMAS DROP CAKES

Beat live eggs light yolks and whites
separately Into the yolks stir a cup of
powdered sugar the juice of a lemon and
half the grated peel then the stiffened

cup of flour and a teaspoonful of bak
ing powder and beat thte into the other
ingredients Line a not battered pan with
thick writing paper well buttered drop
the better by the spoonful upon the paper
and hake at once In a quick oven Sift
powered sugar over them white hot
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Hope and Promise Writ in the Buddili

vfc of StormStressed Woods

tree had a southern As for what the morrow would bring itkwa

likely to bring calm as storm tho more likely to bring sunshine beoailSoi

The cheerful diligence of his drill drill 1 tap I the
his topknot said

Behind the clouds is the sun still shining

Because there were trees there would bo leaves and blossoms aiuHJanS

airs and floods of sunshine in Gods own good time Moanwhile ha waited
always busily and always on the southern side of the tree It would be the

sunny side before long That was the reason eggs larvae booties

were most plentiful there
This dear Constituents so many more in number and BO muoK mono

interesting than at this time a year ago that my heart grows larger onfl

warmer in thinking of then is my Easter Message Know dta
surety because the ways of the Lord of all are equal that there is a soutfcesa

side t and keep upon it The storm must pass for is la-

BafvinFfcnd good is ever stronger in the end than evil AsBUrslySS

and shrouded earth is at heart quick with life and

r Underneath the winter snows
The invisible hearts of flowers f
Grow ripe for blossoming tSif

shall joy after your night of weeping r-

Ac the blessed season of promise renews the memory of thosa valve
committed to the warm dark sweet earth with the sure and certain
of immortality let it bring renewed appreciation of the sublimity the
beauty the glorious comfort bound up in those words They always havo t-
ote oar of my soul a tone of the Voice which shall awake tho sleeping chf-

ldrtnof the One Father in the dawn of the Day when he shall really end o

truth begin to Jive
Gaur into smitten and yearning hearts the full blessing of the

Because Christ lives our beloved shall live also and we with them
when Barter promises shall ripen into heavenly fruition
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2Tl1 fiRe f CHILDREN

P
MOTHER and a strong word on

the bottle baby questten bears
out ay declaration that the beet

sntem Artificial ieedtos is but
a swbBtitute for the mUurat food

of the Infant A cork leg nay be a mar
velous bit of mechanism but It to only a
makeshift tn its full perfection The man

of Selene who will insure that every
a child into the world

shall be and to truth a nursing
mother will be the greatest benefactor
to the race this same world has sees for a
thousand years

Your interesting eorner tempts me to
write to yen again ta behalf of Mrs J H
S

While the advice tendered by these
sympathetic mothers te excellent and may-

be all that is needed still I regret the pep
tonhring process was not touched upon by
some of them

Cows milt must be modified as Mrs
I aaggesta weakened with water and en
riched by cream Sterilizing is
so far as it goes as it destroys all germs
If sugar must be included in the diet
sugar of milk to preferable for the stom-

achs sake LIme water should be han-

dled cautiously and not beyond its need
to correct acidity after this it will injure
the coating of the stomach and cause

dyspeptic tendencies
Although stun a young woman I have

had seven little bottle babies and sad and
helpless experiences with the first Ave
whose healthy wellnourished bodies at
birth fine constitutions sad tile best of
medical skill carried then over months of
struggle for existence only to succumb
finally leaving me in desolation and with
a wide range of experience

The peptonhtuur process to compara-
tively recent and complete as my two ro-

bust children bear witness but I do not
narrow this broad claim of perfection to
my own experience as one is apt to do It
te used by aH infant specialists and con
ceded to be the only reliable means to fill
all needs

In New York there te a firm that sup
plies the city and subti th milk for
infants treated as i suggest only so a
general r le suiting it as best they can
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according to age and requirements It is
needless to say only the walltodo can
afford it as it Is very expensive This

milk is sterilized by the pro-
cess and so easily aoeompUsbed moth
er tray de it

Should you care to go the
subject I win be glad to go par
tteulars or be of any assistance whatever-
to Mrs J H S in her very perplexing
experience M R

I make room gratefully for this interest-
ing contribution In view of the got at
which I have hinted that lees then one
third of Infants bora to American

are nourished from the breast every
word of Mrs Rs letter should have
weight with those who are trying to bring
up the poor little handicapped immortals

by hand-

I have a little girl three months old
She sleeps about eight hours in the night
but then she is awake from 6 in the learn-
ing until 10 at night and as she
most of the time I feel sometimes I

stand It although she te very dear to
me I have tried everything to make her
comfortable She doesnt seem to be sick
because she eats and is growing very
finely When shes been awake all day
she gets so tired towards evening that
she doesnt know what to de with her-
self and I myself need the evenings for
a Mttte rest H H

There has no strange thing happened
unto you Many babies cry almost in-
cessantly for the first three months of
their lives You may recall the little boys
supposition that his little sister meet be
a cherubim because she continually does
eryr

There te some reason for this prenatal
or poetnatal Your condition of nerves
or digestion before the baby came or now
has affected her whole system Comfort
yourself with the assurance that she
eats well and grows well the trouble is
superficial and will wear away Peed her
regularly and as regularly put her to bed
at the time when she should take her daily
nap and make her lie still for two hours
By and bywhen she can be carried into the
trees sir and begin to find amusement in
what te going on in this new astonishing
world she wilt come round all right

But you have need of patlaneo mother
patience the beat kind in all the universe
except that of the dear Father whose
compassions tall not
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SOME OF THE QUAINT OBSERVANCES THAT MARK EASTER SUNDAY
1 AND THE HOLY DAYS PRECEDING IT ORIGIN OF EGGROLLING
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leis tko bishop of Rome tried te-

net tko nnm isoliiii of the ttsstoa church
wfthoot atewiaa TIle

ma mined m year later as already
ataML The Sunday foOewnur the fun

Chrtaoma rlnimaea Sast-
ta er W axa Catholic or Protestant
a are the othar faaate and festivals

sari te ai an seta by several other
y 3 ayo fes trio respects prefatory-

to UM great ar Maundy Thars-
F Good Friday MId Holy Saturday

Tne them of those If inferior as a church

respects It te supposed to be

days ef Lent to bmrahtr It Is customary
for aawreigns iMnces even Kings

feet of the poor and then b
presents upon them The Catholics

wved the day and called tt Holy
Thursday but still it was specialty re

as a day of himillation
And tare th roaks their Maundicsjaak with

solemn i
And c rr a huriv acd woairoui
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them demand
with MOM aaaa

TIle

awl wished the Jeot o

Aaaa that ta

then made thorn preeeate Queen KUaa

poor persons sad was herself attended by
tWrtyma and gentlemen She
took the precaution to have her yeomen
cf the laundry do the washing first with
sweet herbs afterward by the sub

before each foot When washed it was
marked with the sign of the cross and
kissed Then followed the distribution of
clothes and atoney Ring William left the
footwasHing altogether to his almoner
and in George th Seconds time Ms
Grace the lord arcabtehop of York lord
High Almoner performed the washing
service at the Banqueting House White
chapel on Thursday the 15th of ApriL
131 one hundred and serentyotie years
ago case it the of fonveiich
there were iertjei ai jjiut mea sal

tut wipe

tMIr Iee

the

uQ paupers
years their age and

WIt tMttpales or eo per
formed tJdrtJDlDe
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had a platter of food tadudlag beef mut-

ton floh bread IIi bowl of alt liter
this small ame of money weN given

nimiy two three ana four

Andes or amlnacffi during the nip of
Victoria aa additional sum of moaa was
given instead of provfskme and was
called Maundy money and some of it te
known bearing the date of MC In the
middle of the date was a large figure de-

noting the value of the coin and bearing
a crown

At St Peters in Rome the feetwash
tag was done by Ute Pope upon thirteen
bishops Dressed te white garments
twelve represented the Apostles and one

angel After the religious ceremonies-
the Pope wore an enbroidered apron with-

a towel attached to his waist and then he
washed and wiped the feet of each of the
thirteen priests the washing was of the
slightest possible kind occupying but Ut

tie tire ir its performance and probably
by thi time it is emitted aitogrther
Thor have been various at

torQetpt peer wmea and
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of pieces fit tile
of

an
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now ompeasoe with yet some of theta saw

st81 continued
The well known nstom of set

bone one of the foKtaras and tenamarln
of Good Friday was evtetaaBy derived

item the aaxons as were ansnerona other
customs and festivities of the eharch
They were made and eaten tn honor of
theft goddess Sates or poaslMy from

Eostre a Saxon dolly whose feat was
celebrated In the sprit so near the tfm
of ff that It became in fact the Chris
t x festival as observed at the present
MM and whole feast as well as
name soma to have undergone bat a
slight change The Saxon bun when made
by the Christian was stamped or marked
with a cross for the reason that the
prests could not prevent the people from
eating them so they thought to expel the
paganism by the use of the cross

In Rome as in all Eagnah and Catho-
lic churches the day te more or less im-

posingly celebrated at the present time
It would be difficult if not impossible

which of the Easter customs are still
continued in England
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some of the counties of England

lifting or heavies te stilt the fashion

On Easter Monday the men lift the
and on Easter Tuesday the women

lift the men In some other localities on

these days games are played and cakes

carried around as Easter offering

For centuries the great festivals are
said to have been suppressed In Scotland
but the young people have the hardboiled

ggm as usual which they roll about
throw at each other and finally eat

Here in America Easter eggs are to be
found In quantity in all the cities towns

country homes Th Scottish custom
has been particularly adopted tn Wash-

ington of rolling the eggs as an Easter
festivity-

On Easter Monday the Capitol grounds
are well storked with FKK which tb Rab
Ht i 5U7pc l to have hid for the Chii
drens
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The UUfc ono flood the boaHtKat lawns

hippy laaahter may be heard three blocks

distant After the baskets are Sited wtth
eggs of bright hues the rolling begins

children stand at the top of the
hill with their eggs the owners arrive at
the bottom of the hilt as soon as their
delicate oval property the shells are

the one which is least injured wins
and the owner is possessed of two eggs

instead of one
Rapping the ends of the egg is another

game called the cock game The winning
egg i called cock of one if able to break
another the gamey shell te caned cook
of two At one oclock the President gives-

a reception and the children enjoy the
ceremonious handshaking

Exquisite gins abj often exchanged

and dainty p 7iwirTs pretty conceits
Teemed of the tags tinted and decorated

in every conceivable form
Many of the English customs have breD

adopted In oar American homes at EatcT
and eirh more and more ire

4ii iJ thereto It is fvident that th se

observances will never be lessened

tile e m when theta
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